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$2 por year in advance, $2.60 
in advance. Advertisement 

cents per line for three insertions, 
One colum per year $901 colum $45. 

ir] subscribers paying 
fheir subs will get a 
cradit of two months addi At A pres 
minum o in advance 
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ereafler all 
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AND ALL HAS 
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HIS MAKES AN OVERFLOW, 

ROOM, INS TO MAKE 

rO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT, — eA HINT 

G. R. PPIGELMYER 

SPRING MILLS, FA, 

  

INTERESTING NOTICE 

Two weeks ago our Fall Stock began to arrive 

y that we were surprised at the 

“ t st ¥ 11g wit expresses it but mildly 

1 a wl anal ¥ o> 3 es call id be pleased 10 have you call 

nit rporet it 
i BOL TCR 

D. GARMAN & SON, 

BUsit's ARCADE. Dellgfonte, Oct, 1584, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Ive the great puzzle at the Bee Hive, 

Mr. John Wolf, of Miles, desires 
tate that he did not sign Li 

» the paper contradicting certain reports 
relative to Mr. Royer, candidate for sher- 
iff, and that he was not asked to sign it, 
The error was through the compositor 
misreading the abbreviation of Jonathan 
(Jon,) fordohn. 
(30 tH Sechler's for the best family 

groceries in this or adjoining counties, 
and you will never regret it. They sell 
only choice guods and at prices that 
others often ask for stale and inferior 
goods, Their assortment is always full 
and complete in every thing belonging to 
their line. 

~SOImMe NArrow escapes were made 

from flying rocks from the blasts at Har- 
ris’ new building, at Bellefonte. 
graph pole saved one man from having 

n if 

his head knocked off, the rock knocking | am : 
{ at the shops of J, B, Ream & a large piece from the pole and shattered 

A tele | 

WMne 

  
i 
i 

a large photograph frame of Glen's pic | 
ture gallery. Other large pieces went | 

I RT SRE a Sa 

iy 

Rising Spring 

to Centre Iiall, 
el from 

Bpring Mil 

Brics 
by's 
Deining 

Lo 

Hall Centre 

1 
— Several been 

at Centre lall station by a party 
adjoining town: 

putting on grain hou 

lots have 

The cave, b 

six acres of land, wi 
uel and Jesse Lon 

erect a hotel bui 

on hand and for sale chea 

er than elsewhere, made of best material, 

same al le to order on short 

Son, Farn 
ers ! t2m 

through Williams’ wall paper establish- | it 
ment damaging windows and goods, 

— Mr. Landis, machinist, and J. C, |! 
Harper, prothonotary, burst into our | YW 

sanctum the other day in company with | ™ 
a friend, whose name we have forgotten, 
and kept things lively and pl 
half an hour. Harper | 
bust of all above his shoulders, 

regret its perishable nature. Each one 
wus armed with an ear of corn d 

the plenty in that staple article, 

Felix Burkholder made a 
escape from death on Thursday, 16 
wid on the way home with a load of 

&#not: 

w— HATTOW 

lumber, and by tilting up of the wagon | 
seat he was thrown off, landing on his | 

Mr. John Snyder was close be- | 
hind and fortunately cried "whoa" to the | 
head, 

horses, this and the strain of the lines 
wrapped around Mr, Burkho!der's hands | 
caused the team to halt at once, other-| 

laden i 

wagon would have gone over his head. | 

Mr. Snyder picked him up in an insensi- | 

wise the wheels of the heavily 

ng | 

easant for |} 

yrought a life-size | 
which | 

any one would smile to see, and we only | 

He it 

the 

Harper's 
ire Of 

» read by 

Bi very 

{ the rea 

ble state, from which he soon recovered. | 
He had 

from the fall. 

The railroad 

severe bruises about 

company 

tion to Rising Spring. 

cause there 18a Spring 
gomery county, which 

of freight 

We suppose be- 
Mills in Monts 
often a 

and expreas 
what i: ae iit 

CANNES 

iisshipment 
goods. We don't care 

name will be but we 
Spring. Duncan or 
preferred. The company will most like. 
ly adopt the suggestion of the Hurorten 
and abolish some of the Halls, and 

I 

¥ Ww 

ney Rising 
a 

wy! f don’t fa ¥ is 

some Dame might | 

Oak Hall, and if Centre Hall were not so 
establis 
ting another “Hail” out of the map. 

subjest of 
shoes there is so much said about b 
stock, finest styles, best g yods, best 

gains and lowest prices, by so many oth 
er dealers that Powers & Son ha 

know what to say for themselves and 

their boot and shoe store, i 

— Upon the boots 

bar 

and only 
vite the people of Pennsvalley and 
parts of the county to call in and see | 

Ives, r good 

prices and then compare wilh 

isit will satisfy auy man or woman 
that at Powers’ stock, prices, styles, ele 
are just such as will meet the wantsof 

Rik 

examine the a 1 YG 
tiie nse 

Une vy 

ie   — Very fine weather until We 
morning when rain get in, 

Have vou seen the 75¢ and 

ankets at the Bee Hive ? 

Mr. Chas. lL. Leitzel, Spring Mil 

boss auctioneer, gave vsa call, 

i 

i ‘rye 
ii openiog Grand f i 

and 29—Dee H 
— A small 

ive. 

GWOiing 

a few days ago. 

Ebony and maliogany curtain 
with elegant brass trimmings, only 65c- 
Jee Hive, 

D. F. Fortney, esq, and Wm. C. 

Heinle, esq, favored ihe *Reporter” 
sanctum with a call. 

New goods at J. D, Long's, Spring 
Mills, at bottom prices. Please call and 
compare prices at once, 

~Mr. D. Hess is now pulling up a 
grain ware<house ai Hesston (late Lin. 
den Hall) and Mr. I. L. Brown is put- 
ting up one at Gilliland (late Oak Hall 

poles, 

mans, 
German Linens—Qarmans. 8 
50 cent, all wool, cash mere—Garmans. 

~The “Reporter” was pleased to 
have a call from Samuel Young, esq, of 
the Zelienople, Butler county, News. Mr. 
Young is a very pleasant gentleman and 
an honor to the craft, 

—Mingle’s boots and shoes are goar- 
aateed to be first class goods and every 
article not found as represented will be 
made good. Lowest priced shoes in the 
county. 

¥ 7p. B. Stover writes from Pleasant 
Valley, Kansas: Are all well. Crops 
good this year, and people busy seeding, 

as. Lenker, of Aaronsburg, wae with us. 
Weather fine, 
~eeSince the Ohio and West Virginia 

elections more ready-made clothicg hes 
been sold at the Philad, Branch than in 
all the other stores together. Prices 
were put down and all want the benefit 
of it. 

~~ Messrs. Fortney, Heinle and Spang- 
ler were among our callers within the 
last few days. They were traveling in 
the service of the party attending meet- 
ings at different localities, 

wu Mingle’s shoe-atore in the Brock- 
hoff house block is the resort of all who 
want a first clase boot or shoe. Besides 
obtaining a good article yon get it at a 
fair price, cheaper thar the paper filled 
stufl that is often foun aow-a-days, 

Rev, Hockman, of Michigan, will 
preach for the Centre Hall Reformed 
congregation Sunday, 26th, at 2:30 p. m.; 
and at Tusseyville, same day, at 10 a. m.; 
following Sunday at Spring Mills in the 
morning and at the Union in afternoon. 
we Lewins has a suit to suit ever 

man and boy in the county, He can suit 
You in price, suit you in fit, suit you in 
quality and soit you with a suit just a 
peg better than any other clothing store 
in the state can suit you, 

~A big day's threshing is reported 
tous, Mr, H. O. Duck threshed in one 
day 870 bushels of grain, with Dack’s 
machine, Bam’l Hoover engineer, Who 
can beat it? We suppose this party 
would undertake to thrash Blaine, Buf. 

de: St. John and Mrs, Lockwood in less 
me, 

~~=(old weather is coming on. Be 
comfortable, keep warm, guard against 
getting coughs, cold or consumption, by 
wearing a good, warm, winter suit. and a 
comfortable overcoat, such an article as 
can he had, cheap, at Lewing & Co's 
clothing store, headquarters for assort, 
ment and low prices, 

t Call at Powers & Son's aod see [i 

; EErorTeR. 
Zepbyrs and Columbia yarm.—Gar- 

BR 

, without needing apy misrepres 

in any particu'ar 
peopie ] 
sentation whatever 

Ww Your 

SL YUE, 

Sop't Westfall and his party of of. 

ficials passed over the new railroad for 
is fina tion, on Wednesday last 
in a special car. Mr. Westfall kindly in- 
vited us to ride along in company with a 
few others. The party were pleased with 
the road as far a 1 have 

t as far as Oak Hall. The offi 

inspe 

s finished and al 
ie 

and gentiemaniy set, 

a3 make a trip agree 

pg train from lew: 

I red to ran througl 

beginnin ith Nov. lst, and retarn 
This brings th to Centre Ha 

about 10:30 a. m., aud to Oax Hall a! 
11:25 a. m. Leaving at about 1 p. 
again would pass Centre Hall at 1:30, a 
leave Spriog Mills at regular time 
M 

us 

$ y 
€ Wrain 

until complete arrangements are n 

The time table will be duly n oted in 

» 

SPRING MILLS ITEMS, 

Curtin for congress, The whole 

cratic ticke will have its full sn 
this section—~favoring the 

PI 
reduction o 

Messrs. Woodward and Rhone. 

other men that followed their example. 

confined in bed at present. 
ty is now that Mr. Westfall will 

Hal}, Nov. 1, X. 
cn  A——- 

We certainly lead all—Garmans, 

Plaids, velvels and ribb ons —Garmans 

Be 

LINDEN HALL ITEMS, 

Business is booming. It is surprising what a 
stir the railroad creates. We cannot understand 
why so many folks are so much concerned about 
the name of this place; with “Hall” affixed ia 
surely no disgrace, It was suggested not long ago 
that it be changed to “Hewson,” This wonld simply 
be absurd--betier make it “Hessick.” Two grain 
merchauts have embarked in the enterprise, viz 
G Moyer &Bonand D. Hess & Alexander, and 
feel satisfied that they will not prove dead-heads 
The grain elevater will be erected soon WR 
Alexander has just returned from Philadelphia 
and New York with en immense stock of goods, 
#0 much in excess that it has become neccssary to 
take another partner, and change of name will 
therefore take place Thursday, 20th, Here are our 
congratulations, The Cleveland and Hendricks 
meeting on Wednesday last was a decided success 
The meeting was organized by electing Ph. Meyer, 
chairman, and James Swab, secretary. Mesars 
Woodward and Epangler gpoke. Our school open- 
od, on 20th, with Miss Nandle Campbel: as leach. 
or. The old desks were removed and comfortable 
and substantial ones placed instead. Ex Commis 
doner Geo. Bwab’and wife are at present visiting 
their son, John Swab, at Erie, The Major reports 
having killed eleven coons this seasong The ap 
pearance of a bear and three cubs created a great 
exciternont 8 few days 229 After viewing the 
country & short time the bears fied to a com-feld, 
where they were pressed by Ross, Meyer and Kel: 
ler, each armed with a Spencer rifle. We cannot 
censure i, for firiog at an old stump mistaking it 
for the bears, ag ib ting dark. Our black. 
smith is an enter of man fow days ago he 
purchased a patent bellows, i i quite 
an improvement over the old y Tothos 
bellows; he also got something resembling a tele. 
plone. The “frome up” our Sunday School, 
ur Aghip has rothonotary clerk aspirants, 

Mr, iy oye Miss G, spent a fow days at 
Eagleville last week. We predict a large vote in 
Harris twp. for BL John, for we batlovp A conse 
cutious teINPErAiee man cannot vole for any olh- 
oF ma, ; Prisio, 
  

Daussmaxing. Miss Amanda Krum. 
bine having taken a thorough course of 
instroctions in dressmaking, at Belle 
fonte, has returned to Centre Hall, and 
is prepared to render satisfaction in all 
kinds of sewing, sither at her home 
or by the week with sach as will need   hav soryices, Cutting done by the mag- 

taxation is what takes, snd is in favor of 
We ! 

have no bank presidents or cashiers to | 

run off from this place, but we had some | 

intends | 
* 5 1 

changing the name of Spring Mills sta- | 

glart | 

in with a new name for Linden Halland | 

hed a name we would favor blot- | 

and | 

The voters in Gregg are unanimous for | 
Demo- | 

wirt in | 
’ 
i! 

Mr. H. Krumrine is quite gnwell, and is | 
The certain | 

take | 

charge of the railroad from here to Oak |; 

his head |’ 

. Cart in th 

ber Harper 

by the rétarn 

the excit 

aentis 

big |, 

ntandon. This will be the only train | 

na week from ti 
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Corrected woekle By 

Coals 
Egg 4.73 

LOCK HAVEN MARKET. 
New potatoes, 40c: bntter. 20s to o5 

young cliickens, por pair, 40; beans, per 
peck, 200; eggs, 200; beef, 8 to 10¢: veal, 

7 to 9c; sh, per pound, 12¢; onions, per 

bu., oe; cabbage, per head, be: apple but. 

ter, per gt, A 190; bacon, 12 lard, 18¢: 

apples, HU; old chickens, per pair, 50c. 

MARKETS, 
Philadelphia, Oct, 
{Corrected Weekly.) 

Chicago, 
Oct, 473 

“w yi 

COR, 2.00; Chestnut 

Lnnmsis sons 

<0, 1884 

Phil i 3 i 
Ova Jhila elphia 

Wheat 321 
Oats 
Pork 6.00 

Lard 7.16 
Bawvnr Warre, Jr, Com'n Broker, 

al Bouth Third Street, 
T. ELMO HOTEL, 

“ 
“ * 

wi} 
“ 

i 

Ne. BIT & 310 Arch Street, Philadelphia, 
Reduced rates to $2.00 per dny. The 

pravoling public will still 8nd ut ibis Hoe 
tel the sane hers! provision for their 

comfort, Itislocated in the iovmedinte 
centres of business and glacer of amuses 
ment and different ralirond dJopots. as well 
as all parts of theity, are wsily sooesible 
by Btreet Uars constantly passing the 
doors. It offers special inducements 
1 those visiling the city for business or 
Plssture. 

Our patronage respectfully solicitad, JOS, M. FEGER, Proprietor,   

| Hendersh 
i rev 

| nother at Troy, tells a horrible story of 

ve he was choked to death. 

| was strung up several times and taken 
{down to o 

{ finally extorted from him, 
\ | hi 

| a wagon to Grand View, 
i at the barn 

p | 

notice, | 

contents of a shot 

{| purpose, 

HORROR 

i ti id (Thy M { J } JULiie) Hen 

hot Just Before Lynching. 

14.~0One of the 

of young 
murderers of his 

, ind. October 

in the linching 
t, one of the 

r 
Jasper 

aricipanis 

hig revelations made by him jnst belore 
i Hendershot 

biain a confession which was 

He suid that 
# mother, father and ! elf started in 

Upon arriving 
which the murder was 

posed to sleep 
in 

committed his father pro 
there during the night, 
They all entered and lay down on the 

hay. After bis mother had fallen asleep 
- old Hendershot arose and discharged the 

ory gun 

then directed hiss 

He into her head, 

mn to sever the 

from the woman's body, This the wretch | 
| JOR proceeded to do, using a dail axe for the 

after striking a dozen of 
blade of the 

cut the 

send of the 

but 

blows and findiog the 
strument too dull 

through, he seized the b 

d by taisting it 
1¢ neck, covering | 

1 which spurted fi 
father assisted 

to neck 
} i 

‘ : § ¢ { i YON ANn ne arouna 

i ¥i 2 fF + i} 
3 Hse Will 

om the wounds, 

in stripping the 

it from 

100) 

tery { rn, 

ung 1H 

: De arn a 

could into the 

ined ciothing wi 
We near Troy. 

then separated, but et geain at Te i 

where they were arrested, 

where thes 
rahot $4 

it ns 
end 

nd tossed 

thicket. 
8 concenied ul 

ier a bri 
i 

LY, 
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hosiery —Garmans, 
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Dee Hive, 
"and children’s coals, 

14 up at the 
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HOT FOR 
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ber 14.—A 
from Falton, says 

ARS 

Spex 

i a young 

near Guathries, 

Liere yesterday at n 

negroes working int 

r sister | 
ten miles 

OOD, 

fie 
i 
i 

death 

Hing, 

The l wl 

and a 

is 830 

tentre o« 

wr ih 
ised 

unty is 
great 

new being cane 
commentary 

& Drown, |] ¢ 

volumes of ab 
Many maps 

gn 

Al IB COM 
seit 1 us i, 

and i 

i ni FE 

I BUS 3 vd insirs 
| tions 

hs. % ‘ 
RLY Wi Wal we Lave lor g needed 

{18 a new colamentary on the whole 1} 
and one thet would come within the 

| re ach of ull who prize the Word of God, 
wh 

which wonld be a carefal, thoroagh, of 
modern scholarship, and of undoubted 
piety, correct interpretation, giviog the 
truth without any mixtare of error, This 
work meets that long-felt demand. The 
recommendations as to its authombip 
and ability are from all denominations. 
No work cf this kind has ever been so 
heartily commended as this. It is un 
sectarian, its authors being of different 
denominations, and they quote from 
more than 150 of the bos god ablest crit. 
ice and CXDOSITOg af the | resent atl 

past. An opportuniy will be afforded 
to exam ne this pric less wo, k, when the 
agent, Rev. Geo, © rr. a, foumes around, 
who will be foand wo: lay your arders 

ni Et po. 

CLEARFIELD FOR CURT IN. 

Clearfield, October 18.—A large and ens 
thusiastic meeting of the citizens of 
Clearfield was beld in the Court House 
last evening and many more came than 
the building would hold. Colonel Barrett 
made a statement to the meeting details 
ing the action of the conference and of 
the conferrees of Clearfield county. A 
resolution was unanimously adopted, 
amid most intence excitement, declaring 
Gov. Cardin the Democratic nomines of 
the Twentieth Congressional district. 

Er a Sa ULE NERO  — 

Great bargain sales, October 25, 27, 28 
and 29-—at the Bee Hive, 
Ogve green and pale lavender is a new 

Parisian combination in dresses and 
bonnets, 

Lace cartaing—Garmane, 8 
~The fagt that he is a Prohibitionist 
it alone enongh to prevent St. John from 
being in good spirits, 

> A 

 URxTRR i 
Centre Lall Meat-market having ares 
irigerator families can at all times be   supplied with fresh meats, of-best quali 
ty, sleo bologna sausage, Next door to   olel ; I TRY ver 
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If Mr, Blaine is heir to the Garfield ju-| 
beritance, the estate must have been 
very small. ~DBaltimore Day. 

Mr. Blaine's Hocking Valley syndicate 
has left the nafortunate miners nothing! 
but their votes, and now he demands] 
those, Chicago Times, i 

and Logan Irish legion pa-| 
Troy the other night. The 

oped of ten divisions 

B yon Post, 
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#nn, that carries a Republi 
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Utica Observer, ! 

Edmunds’ silence bas at last become 
| 850 boisterous that it threatens to go thun 
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found a 
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DESDEMONA'S BED. 

: Ty i the purposes of 1 uid be al- 

tered with advantage to the side 

wag by which ( sonstrained te 

ra his back to the andience while ad. 

Iressing Desde s remains in if 

we SUDD 
A 

her 

He, 114 i yor Salvin | 

AEG Comoe {r 

dialogue 

3 
alteration of 

3 
+8 3d 0 effect | 

the helploss pros. | 

half-recun nt position ; 

a most iat ost 

wduoed by : 

have ne 

4 i i wi 

he bed 0 

the piercing | 

No, no, no ; send for the man | 

and ask him.” 
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RUSSIAN TEA. 

| If we are to judge by 

| Gaselie of Turkestan, the Chinese have as | 

little respect for the Treaty of Kaldja 
Russia as they wonld appear 

for that of Tientsin concluded 

France. In 

tions that they are committing a clear 

by interference 
tier trade, they 

Mussul- 
man merchants to quit the Kaldja fron. 

except Kashgar, on a fort 
night's There restrictions are | 

{evidently directed against the Massul- 

subjoots of the Czar who deserted 
{ Chinese allegiance for that of Russia 
| A short time ago the Russian Minister of 
| Finance placed rather heavy duties on 
{ Chinese teas coming across this frontier, 

| but was obliged to abandon them in the 
end, because the Chinese refused to do 
any business ai all, and the Russian 

| merchants complained bitterly of the 
| damage oooasiond to their trade. The 
| tea-plant has lately been introdnoed near 
| Soukgoum Kaleb, on the Black Sea, and 

| the Russians are confident, is seems that 
| they will soon be able to do without 

| Chinese or Indian teas, They are 
naturally irritated at the thought that 
after all their efforts at direct imporia- 
tion by the vessels of the Volunteer 
Fleot London can still supply Russia 
with tea more quickly and cheaply than 
can the Russian merchants, though next- 

door neighbors to the Flowery Land. 
A to — 

ORDERING RAIN, 

If a contrivance, a design of which has 
been sabmitted to the Australian Min. 
ister for Water Supply be successful, 
one of the greatest enemios of the far. 
mer-—drought—will to some extent be 
avoided. It is a machine for bringing 
down rain, and is in the form of a bal 

loom, with a charge of dynamite under. 
neath it. The balloon is sent into 
the clouds and the dynamite is 
fired by a wire connecting it with 
the earth. It is the intention of 
the inventor to make a trial of the ap- 
paratus on the dry districts of New 
South Wales 

gl i um a ———— 

{ made with 
‘fo have 

with reply to representa. 
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frot 

have now ordered all Russian 

with the Rassian 
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BEST TONIC. 
This medicine, combining Iron with pure 

vegetable tonics, quickly snd completely 
Cures Dyspepsl fodigestion, Weakness, 
Impure Blood, alaria, Chills nnd Fevers, 
and Neuralgia. 

itis an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the 
Kidoeys nnd Piven 

it i2 invaluable for Diseshes peculisr to 
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives, 

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache or 
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do, 

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re 
eves Da and Belching, and strength. 
ene the muscles and nerves 

For Intermittent Fevers, Lasgdtude, lack of 
Energy, &c., it has no equal, 
Ka The genuine has above trade mark snd 

erossed red lines on wrapper, Take no other. 
Rade only by BROWS CHEBICAL 00, BALTINORE, BB 

veland President Cle = 
INA I, MARC 

iE WORLD, 
LY BEMOCRATIC PAYER 1 -% 

CH ACHR A EMOCREAT 

re 

i 
] SHOULD READ 17 

ally, 86; Semi- Weekly, $2: Sand 

WEEKLY, ONE DOLLAR A 
MONEY CAN BE MADE 

Man or Woman, Boy or Girl 
who will Organize Clubs for 

THE WEEKLY EDITION. 
The Great Farm and Home Newspaper, 

Complete in All its Departments, 

AGENTS PAID IN CASH. 
100 Eabeeribers at £1 each 825 =ill 

d: § Bubsorihers, 812 - 
5 Babecribers, 88: for 15 8 

for 1 
Subscribers, 

av 

a 

5 

) Bubseribers, 
T1 
$l 

in every town and vwil- 

ar and sample copies free 

ONLY 15 CENTS 
Fr m Now to December. 
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Twenty Per Cent. may be Retained 
Orders of 10 or More Copies to 
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CAUTION «A promisssry pole, given on date 
of Jas, 8 Krape's sale, by Win. Bearick and J F, 
Bearick. carly in June. 1886, at 90 days, for $21 87, 
has been paid, but as the note has not been 
ivered to the proper perties, all persons are here. 

ned against Lue purchase of said nate, 
WM. F. REARICK 
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de 

by aul 

HOUSE AND LOT AT PRIVATEBRALE «A fine 
it containing a good ten 

story House, with good stable, at i fo 

syd Yings, is offered by the undersigned 
A orchard of 

} iimes and a well of excellent 
terns apply to BEN). EMITH 

24we pial Farmers Mills, Pa 

HOW TO GET WELL. How to keep well and 
be strong and vigorous are questions of vital im. 
portance. This is answered and convincing proofs 
farnished in an Nustrated Pamphlet concerning 
the Howard Galvanic Shield, which gives sooth. 
ing, strengthening currents of Electricity and 

sgnotism. It can be worn by any one, night or 
day. at work or rest, and overcomes wesktess or 
disonse without drugging the stomach, Pamphict 
sent free unsealed. Sealed § cents Ads 
dross, AMERICAN GALVANIC on No. 1103 
Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa. 2iaprian 

AT PRIVATE BALE I will offer forsale ARM 
F a valoable farm, situsted in Gregg 
townshin, 2 miles southwest of Spring Mille, con 
taining 146 ACRES, of which 110 acres arecleared, 
balance good timber land: farm is in a good son. 
dition. thereon erdoted a pond, large dwelling 
HOUSE. & good SUMMER HOUSE, and ail neces. 
sary outbuildings . & spring of never failing we 
tor, a large BANK BARN, and ranning waster in 
the barnyard: contains two Orchards and all 
other kinds of fruits, JAMES HANNA, 

Tmayhm Spring Mails, Pa. 

Any Housekeeper who sends at once the names 
of & married ladies, at same addres, and 12 twos 
cent stamps for postage, will receive free for one 

tire year, a bandssme, entertaining and itstroot. 
ive Domestic Journal, devoted to Fashions, Fancy 
Work. Decorating, Shopping, Cooking and House 
hold matiefe. Hest Publishes for Ladies, 
Every housekeeper wants iL. Regular price, $1.00, 
Must send now | Address, DONIC JOURNAL, 

sangim Nunda, New York, 

vale pale young 
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Jorn AT PRIVATE SAIR ae domigned 
offers unable FA 0 ) 

ACRES sale. Therean x house and _ 
barn all necessary sutbailds 
of chester fruit, and good, be 
house and barn. Also 14 Acres of 
about 1}4 miles from above. His 1 
about wile south of ville, i= & very 
desirable home, J. W. MERSING 

Zimnghm ville, 
“TGoob WEEKLY PAPER FRET 

We will send the (Wi Weekly one 
to any one sending ur the ryan aan Cnsh mabsoribers 10 the CENTER RErorTen, and 
give each of the ae James 2 months (14 months) 
ak a premiom. in ben liberal offer, thet leaves 1 10 profit, but we make it as a trig) to inereass 
ihe list of the REPORTER. Any one oan easily got 
three names under the geements aid be well remunerated for his tooble. Two half 
Fours subscriptions will aiswer one, and 6 

‘ or 

i 
timber 

half yearly for & 

An elegant black diagonal 
cular, with double bux 
the Lire Hive. 

Russian cir- 
pleat, vuly $5 wt   

October 25, 27, 28,   wR ge 
Walnut curtain Beertl poles, only Hone  


